Data Center and Cloud Security

Just Imagine.

Keep your data center and your journey to the cloud secure

The threat landscape constantly changes, especially in
today’s world of cloud computing.
OneNeck® IT Solutions Data Center and Cloud Security
services protect your resources within your data center and
cloud infrastructure from security threats. Using proven
methodologies, our security experts will assess your current
business and technical needs and provide you with a
comprehensive solution for your data center security. We
offer full end-to-end solutions from architecture design and
infrastructure deployment to product selection and comparison.
We can help you protect your resources with virtualized network
security services such as firewalling, intrusion prevention,
isolation and application filtering solutions.

your private cloud architectures. This strategy provides timely protection from
constant malware attacks on your systems and data. It can shield from attacks
with Intrusion Detection Systems and Intrusion Prevention Systems (IDS/IPS).
We’ll show you how to reduce exposure to attacks with a host firewall and
assure compliance with reporting and monitoring.
OneNeck Services


Data center security architecture: Consulting, technology strategy workshops
and solution development



 ata center firewall design and implementation: For physical and virtual
D
environments



Intrusion prevention solution design and implementation



 pplication delivery solution design and implementation: Including server load
A
balancing, geographic load balancing, SSL offload, application security and layer
4-7 firewalls



Host security solution design and implementation: For host based antimalware, IPS, firewall and data security

Data Center Security
Effective security in today’s virtual data center is able to
dynamically follow your applications, protect your unpatched
servers from vulnerabilities, conduct real-time monitoring and
provide automatic protection. OneNeck delivers optimized
security for the modern data center. We offer a broad set of
security capabilities designed to help you protect applications
and data while realizing the full benefits of running a
virtualized environment. Our virtualization-aware security
offers many advantages including performance preservation,
increased VM densities and accelerated ROI. This integrated
approach protects your physical, virtual, cloud and hybrid
environments giving you the flexibility to manage security for
all your servers and virtual machines from a single integrated
platform.
Cloud Security
Our private and ReliaCloud® security solutions will help you
reduce cost and complexity with the broadest set of security
capabilities, integrating your security policies and compliance
requirements. We can help you increase overall protection
and reduce administration by building elastic security into

Let our security experts assess your current business and
technical needs and provide you with a comprehensive solution
for your data center security.



S IEM design and implementation: For LogRhythm and
complementary products



 neNeck managed services: For network and security
O
infrastructure

Pricing and Scope
Pricing is calculated based on the size of the customer
environment and specific customer requirements. This can
include the number of sites and type of data center security
service such as firewalls, VPN and IPS and cloud integration.
OneNeck’s security experts will work with you to customize
your engagement based on your specific needs.

About OneNeck® IT Solutions
OneNeck IT Solutions LLC offers hybrid IT solutions including cloud and hosting
solutions, managed services, enterprise application management, advanced IT
services, IT hardware and top-tier data centers in Arizona, Colorado, Iowa, Minnesota,
New Jersey, Oregon and Wisconsin. OneNeck’s team of technology professionals
manage secure, world-class, hybrid IT infrastructures and applications for businesses
around the country. Visit oneneck.com.
OneNeck is a subsidiary of Telephone and Data Systems, Inc. [NYSE: TDS]. TDS provides
wireless; cable and wireline broadband, TV and voice; and hosted and managed
services to approximately six million customers nationwide through its businesses U.S.
Cellular, TDS Telecom, OneNeck IT Solutions LLC, and TDS Broadband Service LLC. Visit
tdsinc.com.

Summary
Your business and your IT resources work more efficiently
when technology products and services are aligned with your
business needs and opportunities. OneNeck, along with our
industry-leading partners (VMware, Airwatch, Trend Micro,
Cisco, EMC, NetApp, F5, RSA, Rapid7, Microsoft and others)
delivers intelligent, customized services that optimize your
business infrastructure and help protect it. At OneNeck,
our security engineers hold industry-respected security
certifications such as CCIE-Security, CISSP and GSEC. They also
stay current with the latest security trends and best practices.
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